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Two-line atomic fluorescence as a temperature probe for
highly sooting flames
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We investigate the applicability of two-line atomic f luorescence (TLAF) from seeded indium atoms for tempera-
ture measurements in highly sooting f lames. The results show that TLAF holds promise for two-dimensional
temperature measurements in sooting and fuel-rich f lames under conditions in which other thermometry
techniques fail, a result that is attributed to the superior characteristics of the indium atomization process.
Furthermore, no native species was found to interfere spectrally with the detected TLAF wavelengths. Ad-
vantages of and problems with the technique are discussed. © 2000 Optical Society of America
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For the development of soot formation models, detailed
knowledge of conditions that prevail in sooting and
fuel-rich f lames is of fundamental importance. Laser
diagnostics play a vital role in this task. Several
laser techniques for temperature measurement were
employed in the past; see Ref. 1 and references
therein. However, these techniques are not easily
applied in strongly sooting f lames owing to the strong
absorption, spectral interference from particulate
scattering, and large molecular f luorescence that oc-
cur in such f lames. Rotational coherent anti-Stokes
Raman scattering (CARS) is an effective technique
for point measurements at low to moderate tem-
peratures.2 For two-dimensional temperature mea-
surements, however, a novel approach based on
filtered Rayleigh scattering has been applied success-
fully in fuel-rich combustion.3 Furthermore, various
laser-induced f luorescence strategies for thermometry
have been tried, based either on naturally occurring
species such as OH (Ref. 4) and NO (Ref. 5) or on
seeded atoms.6 However, the use of OH and NO in
sooting f lames is limited because of the low species
concentrations, the absorption at the excitation wave-
lengths, and the emission induced by interfering
species that are attributable to those f lames. These
problems can be partially overcome by seeding the
combustion process with suitable atoms as thermo-
metry markers. Experiments in fuel-rich f lames
were performed based on thermally assisted f luo-
rescence of gallium (Ga) atoms.7 The disadvantage
of both filtered Rayleigh scattering and thermally
assisted f luorescence is that knowledge of collisional
cross sections of all involved species is required. In
highly sooting, turbulent f lames this parameter is
difficult to assess.

In this context, two-line atomic f luorescence (TLAF)
is an attractive alternative because the technique is
not affected by molecular collisions.8 TLAF involves
sequentially measuring the Stokes and anti-Stokes
direct-line f luorescence produced by optical excitation
in a three-level system. Temperature T is then evalu-
ated from the ratio of the corresponding f luorescence
signals. As the excitation is to the same upper state
for each f luorescence process, the effects of quenching
in the linear excitation regime are exactly the same and
cancel out in the expression for T . Two-dimensional
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application of TLAF has been demonstrated and
successfully applied in practical turbulent combustion
processes under lean conditions.9,10 In the research
reported in Ref. 10 it was shown that indium is
particularly suitable as a tracer because its T sensi-
tivity covers nearly the entire range of temperatures
encountered in practical combustion. Here we assess
the feasibility of performing measurements in highly
sooting environments.

The experiments were performed in a slot burner f it-
ted with a standard analytical f lame atomizer assem-
bly (Perkin-Elmer). Atmospheric-pressure premixed
acetylene �C2H2��air f lames were seeded with aque-
ous solutions of indium chloride �InCl3�. The data pre-
sented here correspond to fuel equivalence ratios F �
1.0, F � 2.5, and F � 3.5. The f lame f lows were
maintained by mass-f low controllers with 7.50 stan-
dard liters (sl)�min for the main air f low, 4.0 sl�m for
the seeding f low, and a C2H2 f low that varied from
0.965 to 3.38 sl�m. The experimental setup is shown
in Fig. 1. To investigate the effect of F on the pro-
duction of indium atoms, we directly imaged f lame
emission onto the entrance slit of a 150-mm spectro-
graph. Figure 2 shows emission spectra for the three
stoichiometries used; clearly, a marked signal increase
is observed in fuel-rich f lames. It seems that the pro-
cess by which indium atoms are produced is more ef-
ficient in rich �F . 1� than in lean f lames because
the rate of indium oxidation is lower in rich f lames.
In lean-combustion processes and in the reaction zone,
where OH and O2 concentrations are excessive, more
indium oxides are produced, thus reducing the amount
of indium atoms available. The correspondingly lower
f luorescence signal in this case is a manifestation of
this fact.

Fig. 1. Experimental setup.
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Fig. 2. Emission spectra from three C2H2 f lames seeded
with the same indium concentration, collected through a
spectrometer. The detected indium emission increases
with F. The increasing background originated from the
soot particle emission.

Pressure and collisions also affect the rate of indium
atom production. In fuel-rich f lames a larger num-
ber of CnHm

1 ions are present, increasing the rate of
ionization of indium. Species with ionization poten-
tials that are .10 eV are not normally ionized by such
species under combustion conditions.11 Indium has an
ionization potential of 5.8 eV, and therefore the produc-
tion of indium ions has to be considered, especially in
the reaction zone of the f lame, where most of the ions
are produced.

However, the dramatic increase in signal at larger F

suggests that oxidation is the limiting step in indium
atom production and that ionization is of subordinate
importance. For TLAF in fuel-rich f lames this is a
major advantage because a lower seeding concentration
can be used to reach a sufficient signal-to-noise ratio,
minimizing effects of the seeder species on the com-
bustion chemistry. In Fig. 2, increasing background
radiation from heated soot particles is also seen, which
increases with F (camera exposure time, 900 ms). At
the short gate time used for TLAF, however, soot emis-
sion did not pose a problem.

For the TLAF experiments we used a Nd:YAG
pumped optical parametric oscillator laser (Spec-
tra-Physics) to obtain the required wavelengths
(410 and 451 nm). Initially excitation scans were
performed over indium absorption lines and f luo-
rescence was collected as before, but here time
gates of 200 ns were used. The results revealed
that, because of the low laser intensity required as
a result of the atoms’ high oscillator strength, no
laser-induced incandescence (LII) from soot particles
or laser-induced f luorescence from polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH) or other interfering species
could be detected. The low laser energy required
for TLAF �3 6 1 3 103 W�cm2 cm21� is a tremendous
advantage over other techniques, where much higher
laser intensities are needed, giving rise to LII from
soot particles or LIF from PAH. Such interference
is difficult to account for by background subtraction,
particularly in f luctuating and turbulent f lames,
causing uncertainties in evaluated temperatures.

It is essential that the use of tracer species has
minimal inf luence on the combustion process. It
has been shown that metallic additives may either
decrease soot formation or increase the rate of soot oxi-
dation.12 – 14 The metallic ions are thought to increase
the soot nucleation rate. Furthermore, they lead to
smaller individual particles for a given carbon yield
and therefore to higher chemical rates of oxidation.
The effect of a given metal is shown to depend almost
exclusively on temperature, seeding concentration, and
ionization potential. Higher temperatures, higher
concentrations, and lower ionization potential cause
removal of a greater amount of soot.14 To investigate
whether seeded indium inf luences these parameters,
we measured the soot volume fraction and particle
size, using LII, for various stoichiometries and seeding
concentrations. Details of the LII technique are
described in Refs. 15 and 16.

The two f lames investigated had F values of 2.5
and 3.5, and the area studied was 10–25 mm above
the burner head. Measurements were performed both
with and without indium atoms present. Seeding con-
centrations were increased from 4.5 3 1024 to 1.0 3

1022 M of an InCl3 aqueous solution. For unseeded
f lames, the solution was replaced by distilled water.
It is understood that the addition of H2O in the seed-
ing system under discussion may reduce the f lame’s
temperature by as much as 100–150 K and affect soot
production (e.g., by means of a reduction of the soot
oxidation rate), but this is of no importance in the
present context in which the feasibility of the tech-
nique is assessed. However, in practical situations, in
which this reduction is not acceptable, one could em-
ploy a different method of indium seeding in which
this problem does not arise (see, e.g., Ref. 9). The
result showed a homogeneous distribution of soot in
the measured area. For F � 0.25 the measured soot
volume fraction was 1.0 3 1026 and the particle size
was �17 nm. For F � 3.5 the fraction increased to
3.0 3 1026 and the particle size to 20 nm (precision,
30%). Within the measurement uncertainties no in-
f luence or changes, either of the soot volume fraction
or of the particle size, could be seen when the seed-
ing concentration was increased. These results agree
with earlier results12 obtained for seeded species with
similar ionization potential at similar concentrations.
Typically a seeding concentration of 25 3 1024 M of
InCl3 solution for TLAF measurements is used.

Finally, temperatures were evaluated for stoi-
chiometries that rose from F � 1.0 to F � 3.5 (Fig. 3).
The temperature was calculated from a region in the
center of the f lame (indicated by the rectangles in the
f luorescence images in Fig. 3) and correspond to an
average of 50 single-shot images for each f luorescence
signal. Each individual image was normalized by
its laser profile to account for intensity variations
across the laser sheet. The average f luorescence
images were then processed by the method described
in Ref. 10.

To obtain the calibration constant C and to provide
a measure against which TLAF temperatures could
be compared, we made rotational CARS temperature
measures at various heights in the f lame. Two
such measurements are included in Fig. 3. Error
bars for the TLAF temperatures that were evaluated
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Fig. 3. Mean TLAF temperatures and two CARS refer-
ence temperatures for several F values in a C2H2�air f lame
(bottom). Top, the 410-nm TLAF signals for F � 1 and
F � 3.5. The temperatures were calculated in the re-
gions indicated by the rectangles shown in the f luorescence
images.

correspond to the standard deviation of the tempera-
tures evaluated for each pixel in the rectangles shown.
The large temperature drop that is evident in Fig. 3 is
a consequence of the change in f lame chemistry but is
also caused by the fact that the measurement location
was kept f ixed while the f lame’s shape changed signif-
icantly over the displayed range of f. The accuracy of
TLAF point measurements was the subject of a previ-
ous publication.17 Although the discussion in Ref. 17
applies in principle also to the present technique, an
accuracy assessment in the present case must take
into account the f lame and seeding stabilities and
the fact that the two TLAF signal components were
measured sequentially (i.e., with a long time delay
between). On all measurements the TLAF signals
were well within the error bars of the CARS reference
measurements (see Fig. 3). We estimate an accuracy
of 7% for the present technique, although some part
of the inaccuracy might stem from actual variations
in the seeded f lames. The top of Fig. 3 shows the
TLAF signal at 410 nm for F � 1 and F � 3.5. The
change in the indium signal profiles with increasing
F is clearly seen. We found that oxidation plays a
major role in the eff iciency of the TLAF process. In a
fuel-rich f lame, in which less oxygen is available, the
seeding efficiency is increased owing to the particular
characteristics of the indium atomization process.

Our results show that TLAF thermometry performs
well over a large range of F values, despite the drastic
drop in temperature and the high concentration of
soot particles associated with large F values. Fur-
thermore, indium is an attractive seed species because
both the excitation and detection wavelengths are in
the visible range (410 and 451 nm), where absorption
by hydrocarbons and other native combustion species
were found to be negligible. The large oscillator
strength of indium means that low laser energies
and low seeding concentrations can be used. At the
present concentrations no interferences at the TLAF
wavelengths were found from LII of soot. Futher-
more, we did not measure any effect of indium on the
soot production rate. All these facts make In:TLAF
attractive for thermometry applications in fuel-rich
combustion processes.
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